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"He: said the investigation also was, 

aimed: at-supporters “of: any other; 
‘subversive group working for similar | 
unlawful activities.” 

“Hather ‘Coughlin explained in. his 
| regtlar Sunday broadcast. from. De- 
troit that. “I’ do not. belong‘ to.. any ; 

, unit.-of the Christian Front; never-_| 
theless; I.do not. disassociate myself 
from: that movement. ° Thereforg z : 
eafirm ‘every word which I he 

said in: advocating: its; formation. ’. T 
encourage Christians. of America, to : 
carry:.on, its: formation. : i 
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‘Front. rally in. the. Bronx, before | 
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‘ment’s' Bronx leader, said; “The 

; Christian. Front will see that these 
i} inen “get. a fair trial, even if every 
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